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ABSTRACT 
Surgical treatment of highly comminuted distal radius fractures in elderly patients with poor bone quality or in polytrauma 
patients is a technical challenge. 
Aim: The aim of this study was to evaluate the results of temporary bridge plating in these patients. 
Method: A retrospective review using data from 21 patients undergoing temporary bridge plating in our department was 
performed. All patients had fractures classified as type C3 by AO classification. To achieve optimal joint surface reduction, 
supplementary fixation was necessary in all cases. Data was evaluated for clinical and radiological parameters. 
Results: Radiological results showed a mean post-operative positive ulnar variance of 1.2 mm, mean radial inclination of 
18° and a mean radial length of 10 mm. Furthermore, correlations between fracture patterns and ligament injuries were 
analyzed. 
Conclusion: Temporary bridge plating is indicated in the treatment of highly comminuted distal radius fractures in elderly 
patients with poor bone quality and young polytrauma patients. (Level of evidence: Level 4)
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Introduction
The AO C3-type radius fracture is predominant-

ly found in young polytrauma or elderly patients with 
osteoporotic bones. In addition to the high comminu-
tion of the articular surface and metaphysis these frac-
tures are often associated with ligament injuries [1-3]. 
It is generally accepted that anatomic restoration of 
the articular surface, radial height and inclination are 
the most important factors influencing the long-term 

outcomes in these cases [4]. However, elderly and 
polytraumatized patients often do not tolerate long 
surgeries and thus surgeons prefer techniques that are 
simple but at the same time allow addressing articular 
reconstruction. 

The method of joint distraction for treating com-
minutive intra-articular fractures dates back to Böhler 
in 1929 [5,6]. A decade later, Anderson and O’Neil 
propagated the use of the external fixator [7,8], which 
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is also a currently frequently used treatment tool [9]. 
It is appreciated for its easy application but has the 
disadvantage of a non-neglectable complication rates 
[10-15]. Pin-tract infections occur in up to 23% of the 
patients, and fractures at the pin-entry site have been 
reported along with aesthetic issues and inconvenience 
to dress [6,16]. A further problem is the reduction of 
small fracture fragments without ligament attachments. 
As the reduction effect of the external fixator [17] is 
based on ligamentoxasis [18], these detached frag-
ments have to be reduced by external maneuvers and, 
as a result, often lack stability leading to secondary dis-
placement after a few days [11,19]. 

With the development of volar- and dorsal-locking 
plates, internal osteosynthesis of many multifragmen-
tary fractures [13] became possible [20]. However, 
high comminution of the articular surface, small frac-
ture fragments and severe osteoporotic bones are still a 
limiting factor of their application. 

The bridging plate technique we describe in this 
paper is based on the old principle of joint distraction. 
The plate acts as an internal fixator distracting and sta-
bilizing the fracture. The technique is relatively simple, 
cost-effective and permits reduction and stabilization 
of the joint facet using additional plates or Kirschner 
(k-) wires. As it is an all-internal technique, complica-
tions related to external devices are avoided. Up to now, 
very little has been published concerning this method 
of temporary arthrodesis. 

Therefore, the goal of this study was to determine 
the outcome of bridge plating in combination with joint 
surface reconstruction by plate or k-wire osteosynthesis 
in highly comminuted radius fractures. Data was ana-
lysed with regard to clinical function, pain, strength and 
radiological parameters to evaluate whether this tech-
nique should be considered as a therapeutic option. 

Materials and Methods
Between January 2011 and March 2014, 21 pa-

tients presenting with a distal radius fracture were 
treated in our hand surgery unit using the bridge-plat-

ing technique. Our study cohort comprised 12 female 
and 9 male patients with an average age of 52 years 
(range: 17- to 92-years-old). The patients’ profession 
was documented as following: two students, two man-
ual workers, one banker, one nurse, one engineer, three 
unemployed and 11 retired. Patient demographics, ad-
ditional injuries and comorbidities are listed in Table 
1. Fracture stabilization by palmar- and/or dorsal-plate 
osteosynthesis was deemed impossible because of 
comminution, bone quality or severity of other inju-
ries leaving bridge plating as the method of choice. An 
identical surgical technique (four different surgeons) 
was applied across all cases. A standard dorsal ap-
proach to the wrist extending to the third metacarpal 
provided excellent access to the fracture. The extensor 
retinaculum was incised between the third and the 
fourth compartment enabling us to thermocoagulate 
the posterior interosseous nerve. The fracture was then 
reduced under direct vision and in five cases, a bone 
graft (Tutoplast, Zimmer, Switzerland) was employed 
to fill structural defects. The bridge plate (Standard 
LCP 3.5 plate Synthes, Zuchwill, Switzerland, 10° an-
gulation LCP 3.5 plate Synthes, Zuchwill, Switzerland, 
Buchler plate 3.5 Synthes, Zuchwill, Switzerland) was 
applied under fluoroscopy guidance and secured with 

Figure 1. Intra-operative image displaying how the extensor retinacu-
lum can be used to cover the plate. 
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three angular stable screws in the third metacarpal and 
three angular stable screws in the distal radius. During 
closure, the extensor retinaculum was utilized to cover 
the plate (Figure 1). To maintain reduction of the artic-
ular surface of the radius, additional osteosynthesis was 
required in all cases as described in Table 2. Postopera-
tive treatment consisted of a long-arm cast for two days 
followed by a short-arm cast for two weeks. Afterwards, 

a removable splint was carried until the end of the sixth 
postoperative week. During this time, patients were al-
lowed to remove the splint during rest. 

All patients had preoperative anterior-posterior 
and lateral radiographs and CT scans of the wrist. Ra-
diographic and CT imaging was repeated several days 
postoperatively to assess the articular reduction and 
thereafter in three-month intervals to verify consolida-

Table 1. Description of our cohort. 

Patient 
number Age Sex Comorbidities Radius fracture 

site
Zone of commi-

nution

Ulnar 
styloid
fracture

Additional 
injuries Specific problem

1 75 F Colorectal 
cancer

Metaphyso
epiphyseal Scaphoid Yes - Osteoporotic bone

2 55 F Depression Posterior Lunate Yes CTS -

3 29 F - Anterior Scapho-lunate Yes DRUJ ins. Polytrauma

4 80 F Hypertension Metaphyso
epiphyseal Scaphoid No - Osteoporotic bone

5 25 M - Posterior Lunate Yes CTS Polytrauma

6 84 F Ischemic 
cardiopathy Posterior Lunate Yes - Osteoporotic bone

7 17 M - Anterior carpal 
dislocation Slight depression Yes TFCC lesion Polytrauma

8 92 F Hypertension Metaphyso
epiphyseal Comminuted Yes - Osteoporotic bone

9 70 F Hypertension Posterior Lunate No RT lesion Osteoporotic bone

10 52 M Diabetes Posterior Slight depression Yes RT lesion -

11 80 F Hypertension Posterior Lunate Yes - Osteoporotic bone

12 29 F - Radial styloid - No RT lesion Polytrauma

13 83 F Depression Metaphyso
Epiphyseal Scapho-lunate Yes - Osteoporotic bone

14 53 M Diabetes Metaphyso
Epiphyseal Comminuted Yes SL lesion -

15 17 M - Posterior Lunate Yes CTS Polytrauma

16 57 M Hypertension Posterior Scapho-Lunate No DRUJ ins. -

17 75 F Hypertension Posterior carpal 
dislocation Scapho-Lunate No CTS + DRUJ ins. Osteoporotic bone

18 68 F - Antero posterior Comminuted Yes CTS Osteoporotic bone

19 25 M - Metaphyso
Epiphyseal Slight depression Yes CTS Polytrauma

20 45 M Depression Metaphyso
Epiphyseal Comminuted Yes - -

21 39 M - Posterior carpal 
dislocation Comminuted Luxation

CTS + complete 
avulsion ulno 

carpal lig.
Polytrauma

CTS = Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, RT = Radio Triquetral, DRUJ ins. = Distal radio ulnar joint instability, SL = Scapho-lunate
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Table 2. Description of additional surgical treatment and material used in each case. 

Pa
tie

nt
 

nu
m

be
r

Plate used
Additive 

treatment on the 
RADIUS

Additive 
treatment 

on the 
ULNA

Other
Time to plate 

removal 
(in months)

Follow-up 
in months Complications 

1 LCP 3.5 2 screws - Bone graft 2 11 -

2 LCP 3.5 10° 
angulation Palmar plate Darrach Bone graft + median nerve 

decompression 3 15 -

3 Buchler 3.5 1 screw + 2 k-wires Tension 
band wiring - 3 20 -

4 LCP 3.5 2 screws + 1 k-wire - Bone graft 3 4 -

5 LCP 3.5 1 k-wire - Median nerve decompression 3 9 -

6 LCP 10° 
angulation 1 k-wire - - 3 6 -

7 Buchler 3.5 
10° angulation

Palmar plate + 1 
k-wire - Median nerve decompression 

+ TFCC reconstruction 5 7 -

8 LCP 3.5 1 k-wire - Bone graft 3 12 -

9 LCP 3.5 1 screw + 2 k-wires - - 6 12 -

10 LCP 3.5 Palmar plate + 1 
k-wire - - 3 6 Poor wound 

healing

11 LCP 3.5 2 k-wires + 1 screw 
k-wires

LCP distal 
plate - 3 11 Metaphyseal 

pseudarthrosis

12 LCP 3.5 3 k-wires - Radiotriquetral reinsertion 4 7 -

13 LCP 3.5 2 k-wires - - 4 4 -

14 LCP 3.5 2 k-wires + dorsal 
plate - Scapholunate reinsertion 3 8 Pseudarthrosis

15 LCP 3.5 2 k-wires - Median nerve decompression 3 8 -

16 LCP 3.5 Dorsal plate - TFCC reinsertion 4 7 -

17 LCP 3.5 Palmar plate Tension 
band wiring Median nerve decompression 4 5 -

18 LCP 3.5 Palmar plate LCP distal 
plate

Median nerve decompression 
+ bone graft 4 3 -

19 LCP 3.5 2 k-wires 1 k-wire Median nerve decompression 
+ TFCC reinsertion 4 2 -

20 LCP 3.5 2 k-wires - - 2 2 -

21 LCP 3.5 1 k-wire - Median nerve decompression + 
TFCC and ulnocarpal lig. repair 2 2 Metaphyseal 

pseudarthrosis

tion. All bridging plates were successfully removed after 
a mean of 3.5 months. Regular clinical and radiological 
controls were undertaken during the first postoperative 
year. During clinical examination range of motion in 
flexion-extension and grip strength (jamar dynamome-
ter) were assessed. Furthermore, pain score (visual ana-
logue scale (VAS)) and score of Disabilities of the Arm, 
Shoulder and Hand (DASH) were recorded. Radiolog-
ic assessment concerned ulnar variance, radius length, 

radial inclination and time of radiologic fracture consol-
idation. Data was obtained from medical records and ar-
chived radiographs that were reviewed retrospectively. 

Results 
Fracture healing was achieved in 18 cases with a 

mean time of 3.5 months. In the remaining three cases, 
formation of a pseudarthrosis was observed requiring a 
second surgical intervention. In one case, we opted for 
a radioscapholunate arthrodesis (patient number 14 in 
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Figure 2. Young polytrauma patient victim of motorcycle accident.  
(A,B) Pre-operative anterio-posterior and lateral x-rays.

Table 3. Clinical and radiological outcomes. 

C
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Mean flexion 37°

Mean extension 50°

Mean pronation 65°

Mean supination 70°

Grip strength 62% of controlateral side

VAS at rest 0

Quick DASH 23

R
AD

IO
LO

G
IC

AL
 

O
U

TC
O

M
ES

Preoperative ulnar 
variance + 1.4mm

Postoperative ulnar 
variance + 1.2 mm

Radial inclination 18°

Radial length 10 mm
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the Tables), in the second case, a metaphyseal graft with 
a phosphocalcique spacer was chosen (patient number 
11 in the Tables), and in the third case, we opted for an 
iliac bone graft (patient number 21 in the Tables). At 
the time of the study, the bridge plates had already been 
removed in all cases. The mean time to plate removal 
was 3.5 months (range: two months to six months). 
Ligament reconstruction, carpal tunnel release and ul-
nar stabilization were carried out during the initial sur-
gery. With the exception of one poor wound healing af-
ter plate removal, we did not observe any postoperative 

A B
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BA C D E
Figure 3. (A,B) Postoperative anterio-posterior and lateral x-rays. To reconstruct the articular surface, k-wire osteosynthesis in addition to bridge 
plating was applied. (C,D,E) CT scan showing articular congruency.

Figure 4. (A,B) Anterio-posterior and lateral x-rays after metal removal.

complications. All patients receiving decompression of 
the carpal tunnel showed full neurological recovery. Pa-
tients that benefited from ligamentous reconstruction 
did not complain about pain or mobility restriction. 
Clinical results at eight months follow-up were availa-
ble in 20 of 21 patients (no clinical results of the patient 
undergoing arthrodesis). The range of motion of the 
wrist in flexion/extension was on average 37° and 50°, 
respectively, and pro- and supination were 65° and 70°, 
respectively. The mean grip strength was 19 kgs, 63% 
of the strength found in the contralateral hand (Table 

3). CT evaluation confirmed a robust joint surface re-
construction with minimal articular steps (less than 1 
mm). Radiographic results are list in Table 3. The mean 
quick DASH score was 22 (range: 19 to 34). During 
data analysis, fracture patterns and their concomitant lig-
ament injuries were evaluated (Table 4). Bone grafting 
was predominantly required in elderly patients suffering 
with osteoprotic bone where substantial bone substance 
loss was encountered in the metaphyseal comminution 
zone. Young and polytrauma patients often had fractures 
associated ligament injuries, the most frequent being 
triangular fibrocartilage complex (TFCC), luno-trique-
tral (LT) and scapho-lunate (SL) lesions. With respect 
to fracture location and ligament injury, we observed an 
association between scapholunate impression fractures 
and distal radio-ulnar joint (DRUJ) instability, posteri-
or wall comminution and radio-triquetral (RT) lesions 
and comminuted metaphyseo-epiphyseal fractures with 
a global surface impression and all different types of le-
sions. Scaphoid fossa impression fractures had no associ-
ated ligament injuries 

Discussion 
Anatomic restoration of the articular surface, radi-

al height and inclination are regarded as the most im-

A B
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portant factors influencing the long-term outcome of 
highly comminuted radius fractures [4,14]. To date, 
treatment of these fractures remains controversial [21]. 
Although volar- and dorsal-locking plates have greatly 
advanced treatment, they are often unsuitable for sta-
bilizing complex fractures and the external fixator is 
associated with a relatively high complication rate. In 
the literature, the most common complications are pin 
infection with material removal needed, loose pins, loss 
of reduction and iatrogenic nerve palsy. Following the 
loss of reduction, residual deformities lead to poor func-
tional outcome [6,10-13]. K-wire pinning of individual 
fragments is simple [22] but lacks stability, especially 
in osteoporotic bones [23,24]. Arthroscopic-assisted 
osteosynthesis has been promoted in severely commi-
nuted articular fractures as it fosters perfect reduction 
of the joint surface under direct visualization. Howev-
er this technique requires highly trained surgeons and 
special equipment and is not applicable in cases with 
additional injury to the wrist or forearm [25-28] . 

Bridge plating of the radiocarpal joint has previ-
ously been described in the literature as an effective 
treatment method in patients with comminuted radi-
us fractures. Based on joint distraction compression, 
forces are diverted away from the fracture facilitating 
its reduction. Direct plate application at the dorsal radi-
al surface provides additional posterior support as has 
been shown in a biomechanical study [29]. Ginn et al. 
published results from a surgical technique in which 
the plate is applied in a minimally invasive fashion [30]. 
Using this technique, Hanel et al. [31] reported supe-
rior results in a study comprised of 62 patients with 41 
of them returning to their pre-accident level of employ-
ment [31]. Richards et al. evaluated bridge plating in el-
derly patients and demonstrated equally promising re-
sults [32]. Although complications were encountered 
in both studies, their incidence was low. This finding is 
seen as one of the greatest advantages of bridge plating 
over the external fixator. Several authors have reported 
complication rates of the external fixator as high as 50% 

whereas complications of internal fixation are below 
15% [13,33,34] . Although both authors described the 
possibility of additional joint surface reconstruction, 
additional fracture stabilization was rarely applied in 
either of the two case series.

In our study, we evaluated the use of a briding plate 
in highly comminutive radius fractures in combination 
with additional internal osteosynthesis for joint surface 
reconstruction. Bradway et al. [35] and also Jupiter [2] 
have shown that intra-articular incongruity of more 
than 2 mm is associated with poor functional outcomes 
and an increase in arthritis prevalence. Thus, we consid-
ered joint reduction an important element of the sur-
gery and used an extensive approach which permitted 
placement of additional material using the same inci-
sion. In several cases, additional palmar approaches and 
volar plate osteosynthesis were necessary to achieve 
optimal fracture reduction. All patients in our study re-
ceived CT scans that verified anatomic reconstruction 
and consolidation progress. In the bridge-plating case 
series by Hanel et al. [31], no cases with articular gaps 
or step-offs of more than 2mm among 62 patients were 
reported whereas Richard [32] found three of 33 cases 
with insufficient articular surface reduction. As Rich-
ard conducted the study in an elderly population, bone 
quality might have been an influencing factor for sec-
ondary displacement.

To date, less than 2 mm step-off at the articular sur-
face is regarded as an acceptable result. However, in an 
articulation with high mobility under constant stress, 
2mm might already lead to increased wear. Especially 
in elderly patients, where cartilage thickness is reduced, 
imprecise reduction can result in pain and diminished 
function. High activity levels in all age groups further 
affected outcomes if the articular surface was not con-
gruent. In our patient cohort, we tried to achieve an-
atomic or near-anatomic reconstruction of the joint 
surface with less than 1 mm step-off with additional os-
teosynthesis in all patients. We considered the bridging 
plate an important tool to grossly stabilize the fracture 
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whereas reduction of smaller fragments without liga-
ment attachments, where reduction by ligamentotaxis 
was impossible, were held in place by additional ma-
terial. After plate removal, decreased force and range 
of motion values were observed in our patient cohort. 
These results are in concordance with previously pub-
lished articles on the distraction method and which 
are also known for treatment with an external fixator 
or a simple cast. A very reliable parameter to evaluate 
functional outcome after an injury is the DASH score. 
In our study, we found significantly better values than 
previous reported by Richard [32], possibly a conse-
quence of optimal joint surface reduction.  

Geissler et al. [1] and Forward [3] reported a high 
incidence of ligamentous injuries with distal radius 
fractures in young patients seen during arthroscopy. 
Their results demonstrated a prevalence of TFCC le-
sions in 50% of all cases and up to 32% of scapho-lu-
nate tears. In line with their data, we also found a large 
association of ligament injuries and distal radius frac-
tures in the young. As such lesions can be the cause of 
prolonged pain or reduced wrist functioning, ligament 
reconstruction was performed during the initial proce-
dure in our patient cohort. 

Complications of the bridging plate are rare, the 
most frequent in our study being formation of a pseu-
darthrosis and a delayed wound healing. In the litera-
ture, the occurrence of complex regional pain syndrome 
(CRPS) and extensor tendon adhesions have also been 
reported [32,36]. One of the major benefits of this 
technique is the high level of stability that permits pa-
tients to use their arm for light daily activities. Elderly 
patients quickly regain autonomy and in polytrauma 
patients, it facilitates life during rehabilitation (Figures 
2, 3 and 4). The downside of the technique is the neces-
sity for plate removal. This second operation is well-tol-
erated in young and healthy patients but poses a risk to 
elderly patients with serious comorbidities. 

There are several limitations to our retrospective 
cohort study. Firstly, patients were of different ages 

and presented with low- and high-impact traumas, 
thus different associated injuries.  Bridge plating was 
conducted in all patients but additional osteosynthesis 
was applied as needed for optimal fracture stabiliza-
tion. Furthermore, ligament lesions were treated when 
present as was structural bone loss. Although follow-up 
data exists on almost all patients, the follow-up dura-
tion was sometimes relatively short (from two to 20 
months). Therefore, in a number of cases, we could not 
be certain that our end results of wrist function will not 
further improve or deteriorate. 

In our opinion, bridge plating is a reliable treatment 
option for severely comminuted radius fractures. While 
a nearly anatomic joint surface congruity is deemed im-
portant for the young, it is often questioned for the el-
derly population. However, as more and more elderly 
people have the desire to remain active and participate 
in sports activities, their expectations of postoperative 
hand and wrist functioning are high. Furthermore, the 
autonomy of elderly people and of polytrauma patients 
undergoing rehabilitation often depends on their abili-
ty to use both hands. Hence, we recommend the bridg-
ing plate technique of highly comminuted fractures in 
the both patient groups. We strongly believe that out-
comes not only depend on restoration of adequate ra-
dial length but also on optimal joint surface reconstruc-
tion and ligament repair regardless of the patient’s age 
or activity level.
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